
Warm Tips

1. Don't use strong chemical products, cleaning agents or detergents to clean the 

    product.  

3. LED screen is easy to be scratched, please use touch pen to operate. Don't use sharp 

    objects to write on the screen to avoid screen damage.

2. Please use soft and clean cloth to clean the display screen; it is not advised to use 

    paper to clean.

4. Do not maintain or install the product by yourself .The power must be cut off when 

    the product is being installed. It is  especially dangerous if the product is installed or 

    maintained by the person without training or experiences of electronic equipment and 

    car accessories installation.

5. Before installation, please confirm with the car owner whether the audio system of 

    original car works normally and whether there are scratches or not.

6. Please protect the car instrument panel. Removed parts should be placed properly 

    and the left-off parts should be saved with the original car radio. Try to use the screws 

    from the original car to fix corresponding parts. Double USB cables should be 

    extracted from the storage compartment of the co-pilot's position.

7. Navigation and back reverse camera is only for driving assistance and they cannot 

    replace your attention and judgment while driving.

8. This installation manual mainly explained the installation method of our product. 

    Please install the GPS antenna, back reverse camera and digital TV box and other 

    parts through conventional ways.

9. When install the TV box, connecting “TV-CONT” cable can realize the touch control 

    of TV.
10. When using external microphone, the microphone can be fixed on the sunbreaker in 

      front of the driver.

This files are only for reference, which is subject to change without notice. 

Our company interpretation the right to make final of this installation manual.
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Remove the decorative frame on the right Remove the decorative frame on the left

Remove the two screws around the storage box Take out the control panel Remove the two screws below the machine

Remove the decorative frame of the display

screen

Remove the two screws Remove the decorative frame on the left

Remove the original car head unit The original car head unit Remove the air conditional vent and mounting 

bracket

Remove the original car warning button Fix the air condit ional vent, mounting 

bracketand the warning button on the 

dedicated navigator, and then put the other 

units in the right position . Installation 

finished ,power on and test each function
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